
BLOOM WITH HAPPINESS
AMIDST SUPER LUXURY VILLAS

Unique Project in India with
162 Unique Designed Luxury Villas



SUPER LUXURY AT ITS

LUXURIOUS BEST!



Features

Amenities

Green Fields is developed by

Sports & Entertainment Zone etc...

Green Fields Hotel Apartments

Vaastu compliant

 Lush green landscape & open parks

 Jogging & Cycling Tracks

24/7 Multi Level Security System

Sewerage Treatment Plant

Convenient Neighbour hood Shopping Center

       Maruthi Corporation Ltd.

Water Softening plant

Rain water harvesting pits

Boundary Stone Granite Wall with solar fencing

Hydro-pneumatic water supply

Power back up for every villa

Underground CablingDhanya - 9 - 6000

Amerthyst- 7 - 6420

Akriti - 3 - 6356



IndoorIndoor
Snooker Tables

Caroms/Chess room

TT Room

Saloon

Mini super market

Dry cleaning/Iron shop

ATM

Multi-purpose banquet hall

Airconditioned gymnasium

Changing rooms

Dry Kitchen/Pantry

Lockers & Changing rooms at swimming pool

Wash area

Office Spaces



Swimming Pool with pool for children

Tennis Court

Basketball Court

Badminton Court

Croquet lawn

Children's play area

Party area

Tot lot

Gazebo

Outdoor



We are constructing architectural, Sophistical and
Unique Luxury Villas, Who wouldn't like to be a
part of an integrated township? Who wouldn't
want to get back home from work to welcome
calm, peace and serenity?

When your luxurious villa space overlooks pristine
ambience, you would call it sheer privilege. Indeed
when you live at the Green Fields,you'll live life
amidst the grandeur of designed-style villas. The
super luxury Gardenia Grove encompasses 162
premium villas, and is elaborately spaced across
50 acres.

Located at Shadnagar, Hyderabad, the Green
Fields Villas offer enriching levels of experience,
be it the pristine environment or the super luxury
club house or one of its kind amenities, the Green
Fields will pamper the connoisseur in you and lift
your spirits and lifestyle to a whole new level.

Indeed with  Green  Fields, you  will  bloom with
happiness all the way.

SUPER LUXURY AT ITS
LUXURIOUS BEST!



The villas are architected intricately so as to make it
your favourite space always, exuding natural
elegance throughout with contemporary grace at
its heart. Every Green fields Villa adorns mixed
coloured exteriors, a perfect blend to Hyderabad's
semi - arid climate, with coloured tiled sloping roof.

With the villas, you can experience sheer pleasure
living in the 5-bed room, 2-floored top-luxury villas
with big windows and cosy interiors. Every room
enjoys sufficient lighting and the decors are
planned aesthetically from the ceiling to the super
luxury designer kitchen to the personal theatre to
bar to personal gym to the telecom facilities to
reading room to pooja/prayer room so as to give
your villa an accomplished look and feel.

The  2-floored  villas  are  on  par  with  top-level
standards with an expansive courtyard space and
well-shaded sit outs which can easily leave you
engrossed so that you can experience super luxury
with unbridledjoy and blooming with happiness.

THE INTERIORS - 
SUPER LUXURY AT
ITS INTRICATE BEST!





The Green Fields club house provides you with the needful
ambience to spend quality time with yourself. The club house is
tailor-made for entertainment therefore every moment spent at
the Green Field is supreme happiness. The club house is a high-
end creation with every needful ambience round the corner to
satiate the pleasurable desires so that you can have a peaceful
and private time in solitude and seclusion.

The amenities are planned diligently with an expansive space,
which has a Basket Ball court, Tennis Court and Shuttle Court to
entertain you in the best possible way, alongside spaces for
Squash, Snooker and Table Tennis. The ultra rnodern swimming
pool is worth mentioning as you can unwind and relax in the
luxury blissfully and bloom with happiness.

THE CLUB HOUSE - SUPER LUXURY
AT ITS ENTERTAINING BEST

Kirk - 26 - 6272Falguni - 18 - 5986Elina - 11 - 5790



Kriti - 39 -6541 Oneela - 54 -6472 Lasya - 61-6188



Abhara - 159 -6312Abhara - 159 -6312 Aalap - 160 -6257 Aarav - 161 -6328

Auroville - 65 -6495 High Field - 101-6017 Dhara - 142-6664



THE AMBIENCE - SUPER LUXURY
AT ITS PRISTINE BEST!
It's the wonderful ambience which elevates the experience of luxury living.Rightly so,
Green Fields, is decked up with rich landscaping,which is shrouded by gardens, trees,
fountains, exotic flowers, etc. Packaged in wonderfulness, the Green Fields has many
things fresh and novel to offer exclusively for you and your family.

Over all, the Green Fields offers a magnificent springboard to simply be yourself as all
you truly need is the intention to unwind and the environment will transform you to a
stress-free world. Go ahead attune yourself with mother nature's grandeur by elevating
your lifestyle and bloom with happiness.



Project Over View

Luxury Villa



PROJECT LAYOUT





Maruthi Green Fields,   
11-85/163, Shadnagar - 509 216,
Ranga Reddy Dist.,
Hyderabad,Telangana,India

www.mymaruthi.com/mg

Project Office:Corporate Office:

Maruthi Corporation Limited
305, Vakula Mansion, Above Axis
Bank, Cyber Hills, Gachibowli,
Hyderabad - 500 032, Telangana,
India. : +91 844 844 0809(or)


